Abstract. A 0 aurora previously discussed on the basis of Viking images (northern hemisphere) and DE 1 images (southern hemisphere) is reexamined in light of additional data, primarily the auroral plasma distribution as determined from the Viking, DMSP F6, and DMSP F7 satellites. This event, which occurred before a substorm expansion phase on August 3, 1986, appeared in the images to consist of a single arc along the morning side in the northern hemisphere and along the evening side in the southern hemisphere and was isolated from the auroral oval in both sets of images. On the basis of the auroral plasma distribution inferred from three satellites, the brightest arcs do occur at the locations indicated by the imagers, but the arcs are in fact connected to the main oval with continuous precipitation, and weaker secondary arcs (not observed by the imagers) occur in the opposite hemisphere magnetically conjugate to the bright arcs. These observations support the interpretation of the 0 aurora as occurring on closed field lines as a result of the expansion of the morning and evening sector ovals into the polar cap. A careful examination of the characteristics of the observed auroral energy plasma suggests additional conclusions. It appears that the ionospheric manifestation of the recently discovered low-energy electron layer can be identified with a complicated structure of soft precipitation at the poleward edge of the main precipitation region. Finally, unlike recent reports, the ions were not observed to have a cutoff in the polar cap that is any sharper than that of the electrons.
Introduction
The 0 aurora has been interpreted as representing a bifurcation of the plasma sheet [Frank et al., 1986] , an interpretation that implies a region of open field lines separating the 0 aurora from the main auroral oval. Conversely, Meng [1981] , Murphree and Cogget [1981] , and Lundin et al. [1991] have interpreted polar arcs as representing an expansion of the closed auroral field lines poleward, especially in the dawn and dusk sectors. Hones et al. [1989] further developed this interpretation observationally and theoretically and showed that a "horse-collar" auroral pattern, in which two "bars" or sun-aligned polar arcs exist along the poleward edge of the expanded morningside and eveningside auroral ovals, is a common situation for magnetically quiet times.
Observational support for these models has been mixed. Mizera et al. [1987] , using precipitation data from NOAA 7 (southern hemisphere) and DMSP F6 (northern hemi- sphere) satellites, found that bursts, which they believed to be 0 auroras, occurred simultaneously in both hemispheres. Obara et al. [1988] concluded that a polar arc imaged by Viking in the northern hemisphere was conjugate to par- The distribution of auroral energy plasma (hundreds of eV to several keV) in the magnetosphere is among the most important characteristics of the global magnetospheric morphology. At. present, the large-scale structure and dynamics of auroral luminosity and particle precipitation in the ionosphere and the issue of mapping these regions to the outer magnetosphere are under active discussion [e.g., Stasiewicz, 1991; Weiss et al., 1992; Elphinstone et al., 1993a] . In this paper we reexamine the August 3, 1986, event using particle data from the DMSP F6 and F7 and Viking satellites to investigate these and related issues. Be-gions and their relationship to high-altitude structures on the nightside is presented in the remainder of this section.
The structure of the high-altitude magnetotail has been established from comprehensive in situ measurements [e.g. Eastman The region of the inner magnetosphere extending inward from the trapping boundary to the zero-energy convection boundary, or the plasmapause, was named the remnant layer (RL) by Galperin [1985, 1993] and Elphinstone and Hearn [1993] . Continuous convection and plasma injection during substorms transport lowenergy particles into this region. Therefore they can be considered as remnants of the plasma sheet within the r•egion of energetic particle trapping.
The authors have discussed' their view of magnetospheric topology and. how these high-altitude structures map to the ionosphere at some.length elsewhere [Feldstein and Galperin, 1985; Ga(perin and Feldstein, 199!; Feldstein eta!,, 1994a] , Those who •wish more: detail on magnetospheric t.op01ogy and' its mapping to the ionosphere are referred to these papers.., 'Because of the com.-plex structure of the magnetOspheric plasma sheet, We will herein refer to the precipitation structure ..in neutral (purely descriptive) terms that do not contain implicit mapping assumptions to be sure that our views of the mapping suggested by the evidence are included but not embedded in the nomenclature.
Broadly speaking there exist three major regions of nightside precipitation (in order of increasing latitude):
1. This first region is the diffuse auroral electron precipitation on the background of the outer radiation belt electrons up to the stable trapping boundary. Through much or sometimes all of this region the electron energy increases with latitude. This region will be termed "diffuse precipitation" (DP).
2. The second region is hard structured electron and isotropic ion precipitation between 1 and 10 keV, poleward of the' stable trapping boundary. This region will be termed "hard precipitation" (HP).
3. The last region is soft structured electron precipitation with low intensity and typical energies < 1 keV. This region, which is poleward of the main auroral oval, is termed "soft precipitation" (SP). In magnetically quiet intervals, polar arcs may exist up to very high latitudes, filling up much of the polar cap. This factor complicates determining the poleward boundary of the auroral oval and the softer precipitation region on the basis of auroral electron data only, since their spectra in these two regions above the discrete auroral forms are very similar [Murphree et al., 1983; Peterson and Shelley, 1984; Frank et al., 1986] . Arguing for the existence of systematic differences between ion precipitation in the auroral oval and poleward of it, Troshichev and Nishida [1992] and Gusev and Troshichev [1992] suggested that the ion precipitation drop-off allows a better determination of the auroral oval poleward boundary. These authors argued that the ion flux levels dropped off much more sharply poleward of the auroral oval than did the electrons.
With development of a magnetic disturbance the polar arcs poleward of the auroral oval disappear, but poleward of the highest latitude auroral oval arc a narrow band of soft particle precipitation remains. The result is a faint luminosity, which has been called polar diffuse aurora (PDA) [Eather and Akasofu, 1969] . Precipitation in this region as a rule is structured. Because of the relatively low intensity of PDA precipitation, the luminosity is subvisual, and the spectrum is softer than in the auroral oval' As a result the luminosity is at higher altitudes and is redder. Such luminosity was identified in pioneering papers by 
Precipitation Structure as Observed by Viking
We consider first a Viking pass through the high- responsive to fluxes of precipitating electrons whose energies are below about 500 eV. In any event, the 250-eV average energy electrons above the second polar arc are absent from the Viking images. This finding suggests that, for reliable determination of the polar cap boundary, Viking images should be supplemented by particle data.
Conclusions
The data presented above suggest the following interpretation. Polar arcs observed by Viking and DE 1 images presented by Craven et al. [1991] reflect only the positions of the most intense and energetic electron precipitation. Using particle detectors with sensitivity to lower flux inflows and apparently lower characteristic energies, a more complex luminosity structure is revealed. The conclusion of about the asymmetrical location of the 0 aurora in both hemispheres on August 3, 1986, (in the morning sector in the northern hemisphere and evening sector in the southern hemisphere) is applicable only to the most intense luminosity sites (which also represent harder electron precipitation). Precipitation observations support the location of the most intense polar aurora in the northern hemisphere as being in the morning sector but show that a less intense arc occurs in the evening sector, in a conjugate position to the 0 aurora observed in the southern hemisphere. Thus the precipitation pattern, but not intensity, is conjugate. The asymmetry in polar arc intensities is apparently controlled by the IMF By component. It is known that during intervals with By < 0 the polar cap boundary in the dawn (dusk) sector shifts poleward (equatorward) [Elphinstone et al., 1990] . It is possible that the apparent shift is at least partially the consequence of a relative luminosity decrease but not actual disappearance.
The conjugacy of the polar arcs location (although not intensity) in geomagnetic coordinates and the continuity of precipitation between the auroral oval and the polar arcs both suggest that field lines above the 0 aurora are closed 
